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The Mystery of Rutledge Halt
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"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
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“Yes! Who is that?” she said, in 
e tired voice, although she attempted 
to speak lightly.. “Mr. Milner, is it 
you ? Where is your horse ? 
ypu come to grief in any way?”

“No,” he answered, gravely : "I ant 
not riding now, Mrs. Daunt. I walked 
out to meet you.”

“To meet me?” she echoed. “What 
a foolish proceeding in the rain! How 
long have you been hack? Hàd you a 
good run?”

“We have been home some time,” he 
replied. “We have been anxious about 
you, Mrs. Daunt.”
' “About me?” she said, with a slight 
laugh. “There was no need. I 
thought a little drive woald do me 
good, so X came out.”

A little drive, and she had been out 
since morning! Lloyd Milner’s face 
grew very stern as he took his seat 
fey her side.

“And I have quite enjoyed it, not
withstanding the rain,” she continued

CHAPTER XIX.
CHAPTER XX.

., Stephen Daunt's accident turned out 
far less ser&us than was at first fear- 

Vlavs ! ed. The wound ïx> his head was a 
j trifling oner and although he had 
broken his left arm in the fall, it was 
a simple fracture, and likely to pro
gress rapidly.

A week later he was able to come 
down to the drawing-room, and, ly
ing on a sofa in the pleasant, flower- 
scented, firelit .room, look on with 
languid interest at a game of chess 
between Dolly and Lloyd Milner, who 
was still a guest at Easthorpe.

4 It was early in the afternoon, but 
the silken curtains were drawn over 
the windows, shutting out the Novem
ber fog which hung heavily over the 
pretty prounds. Sidney's reading- 
lamp was burning on its little table, 
and she was sitting in a low chair 
reading by its light. There were can
dles burning on the chess-table, illu
minating the two eager, interested

lightly. “The ponies have behaved j faces of the players; but Stephen’s 
ÿhgrminRly.- Don’t;you think ft was couch was somewhat in the shadow, 
Very brave of me to venture out for the room was net lighted up, and 
glqne?” j the reading-lamp and candles were
r. “It was very imprudent.” y. ! mly as bright, stars in its shadowy
:» "Was it? Is that what cstiSéd your j ^relight, t*
anxiety? Was Stephen anxious?” she i Lying back on his cushions Stephen 
added, with a sudden eagerness re-1 Haunt'» dà*fc eyes Pandered ffofa the 
placing the weariness in her voice. ! pretty eager face of his sister .and the 
“But, no—of course not,’’ she Aid, al-. interested admiring face of her oppcqi- 
most immediately. “If he had been ; ent to the beautiful face on which the 
anxious, he- jvould have come to raeqt ^ light of the reading-lamp fell so soft- 
roc himself. I hope to have been home jy> showing its loveliness and charm 
earlier.” J t0 the best advantage as it bent over

'Stephen did natinow you had been ^he hook Sidney was reading. She 
out sylong,’rjminer remarked gravely ! was not wearing a tea-gown to-day, al
and he could not come to meet you. ■ though she had not been out, one of 
“Why?” The reins dropped from'these fantastic dainty garments be- 

her hands as she turned to him in sud- jng her usual home-attire in the after- 
den anxiety, her face, pale and hag
gard, dimly visible in the gray light.

Soon; but 'she fooked very beautiful. 
Her dres was of Mack velvet, fitting 

Because*—There is no need for closely, and made With perfect simpli- 
alarm, Mrs. Daunt,” Milner said ear- j city. It fell in long straight folds 
nestly, taking the reins and urging on fr0m her waist, and was finished off at 
the wearied ponies; “But Stephen has tne throat with a narrow white frill, 
met with a slight accident, and we Perhaps it was the somberness of 
thought it better not to distress him her dress which made her look so very 
by telling him of your prolonged ab-^ pale; but, as her husband’s eyes rest-

i ed upon her, hfl noticed that her face 
had hardly more color than the white

sence.
“He—he is not dead?” she interro

gated; and Lloyd almost started at 
the strange alteration in her voice— 
it was so hollow and faint.

“No, no—only slightly hurt.”
“Drive on, for Heaven’s sake;” she 

said in a moment, and did not utter 
another word during the drive home. I

lisse at her throat, the only difference 
being in ’ the shades of white, one be
ing of a cold blush shade, the other of 
a warm creamy white hue.

Had the relations between them 
been -other than they were, Stephen 
might easily have accounted for herI >*

But as he lifted her from the vehicle,1 delicacy of appearance by attributing 
Lloyd felt that her garments were wet. it to her anxiety at his illness; but, 
and dripping with moisture, and saw, j as things were, he could not lay such 
in the light of the hall-lamps, that her. flattering unction to his soul. He had 
face was as the face of a dead worn- not seen the look of anguish which
an in its intense pallor and immobili
ty.
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Lloyd Milner had. seen on her face 
when he told-her of her husband’s 
hurt, and he did not know how great
ly she had suffered in his suffering, 
not for worlds would she, in tht foolish 
pride which kept'them apart, have al
lowed him to see how anxious and un
happy she was at his suffering, nor 
would he have let her .perceive how 
much he longed for her sympathy and 
care, and what a happy time that ill
ness and convalescence might have 
been had they been his. Sidney’s con
duct had been irreproachable, cer
tainly; she had failed* In’ no attention; 
she was always at hand to perform any 
little kindness or forestall any wish, 
however slight; but far more than all 
this service would Stephen Daunt 
have preferred a tender clasp of the 
little hand over his, or a soft pressure 

' — sweet lips to hie hot throbbing 
brow. !ü | : ,

- Her delight at finding Sidney re-

I
1 turn home safe and sound, Dolly ha^ j 
forgotten her long absence from hoihe"j 
and had never thought to ask any ex

planation of it. But, it she ha3 for- 
goten it, Lloyd Milner had not; and, 
although the .momentary look on her 

-face had touched him Nyith sudden pity 
and csSnpàsfeion fbÇher, fits suspicions 
were By ric meads set" at rest. That 
-she was happy and restless and an
xious to a degree which her husband’s 
Ulnes did not warrant he could not 
fail to sée, cleverly as she concealed 
it under the languid indifference of 
her manner and the proud careless
ness of her tone; and7 unconsciously 
the young barrister found himself 
watching her closely on every occa
sion, and analyzing her motives for 
every - action, however slight.

Sidney herself was not quite un
aware of this scrutiny, and she resent
ed it bitterly—all the more because 
she was unable to show her resent
ment to Stephen's friend and her own 
guest. Apart from it, and the dis
trust of him which could not fail to 
follow it, she liked Lloyd Milner well 
and it grieved her to feel that he did 
not trust her, and saw so closely 
what they were able to hide even from 
John Daunt himself, the coldness of 
the intercourse between them.

“Is your book a very interesting one, 
Sidney?" Stephen asked, breaking a 
long silence.

"Not very. Why?" Sidney answered, 
putting the book on her knee and turn
ing toward the sofa, a faint color com
ing into the pale beautiful face. “Can 
I do anything for you?”

"Thank you—no. You looked so ab
sorbed that I wondered what you were 
reading."

The faint rose-color deepened. She 
could not have told him what the sub
ject of the printed pages so long be
fore her eyes had been; she had not 
read a word of them, absorbed as she 
had seemed.

"Would you like some music?" she 
asked gently, crossing the room to ltis 
side.

“Will it not disturb the players?” 
Stephen said, smiling.

“Oh, no!” cried Dolly eagerly. "Play 
something, Sidney; and if you play 
one of Chopin’s waltzes, if will in
crease my chances of winning, which 
are very small now.”

Sidney went over to the piano; but 
just as she was going to sit down a 
servant entered with a egrd upon a 
salver, and, approaching Sidney, said, 
in a lowered tone;

The gentleman is in the library, 
ma’am.”

“I will come at once,” she said hur
riedly, then paused, as if hesitating.

“What is it, Sidney? » visitor?” 
asked her husband languidly.

“No, not a visitor—some one for me;
I shall not be detained long,” she an
swered. " x

Although there was not light enough 
in the room to let them see how the 
color had risen suddenly from chin to 
brow, something in her voice made 
Lloyd Milner look up with a little start 
and glance across at the slender black- 
robed figure in the shadowy romk His 
face being in the light, howeverrikid- 
ney saw not only the quick sudden 
movement, but the look of suspicion 
which crossed it. The hot color died 
out of her own as she passed out of 
the room, and she was very pale as she 
entered the library, which was lighted 
both by fire and gas.
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Sydney's Chief
Was Dismissed

CITY 'COUNCIL VOTED NINE VO 
ONE TO DISPENSE WITH SEB» a 

VICES OF J. B. McCORMICK

SALE OF
rS?-- *<s, 'ft

SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 8—(By Canadian 
Press)—J. B. McCormick, for ten 
years chief of the city police ce7 
and with a record of 24 years contigu
ous service in all grades from paBibl- 
man up, was permanently dismSed 
from the Department at a spi)jg(al 
meeting of the City Council to-night, 
for repeated absence from duty with
out leave. _ /

Ten of the twelve members of, the 
Council sat in judgment of the Chief) 
who was not present at the hearing, 
and the vote for his dismissal stodA 
nine to one. Mayor McConnell, duriiig 
the course of the meeting, stated that 
the Chief had been absent wlthqut" 
leave on five separate occasions since 
last May, and he felt that his dismis
sal was in order."

Alderman Frank Fitzgerald was the 
sole dissentient. Deputy Chief Pres
cott Anthony will take over the du
ties of .Chief, tempqrarily, pending a 
further meeting of the Council, when 
his appointment as Chief will lit all 
probability be confirmed.
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Awarded Commemorative Medal at 
British Empire Exhibition 

Wembley, England
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Now is The Time to AnticLi 
pate Your Blanket Needs

Every econppîcaj Bousewife should immediately check over her Blanket 
needs for the coming winter, for here are presented opportunities to | 
save on BLANKETS that, are known and noted all over Newfoundland 
for their wonderful wearing qualities, as well as their splendid appear-1 
ance—RIVERSIDE BLANKETS. New, fresh assortments direct from 
the mill are offéred at a Substantial reduction from their former prices, 
so plan to supply your BLANKET needs during this Sale.

Union Wool Blankets.

MISERABLE AMD 
ALWAYS III PAIR

Lydia E. Pinkham ’» Vegeta
ble Compound a Dependa

ble Help to Mothers
Port Greville, N. S.—“I took your 

medicine for a terrible pain in my side 
and for weakness and headaches. I 
seemed to bloat all over, too, and my 
feet and hands were the worst. I am 
the mother of four children and I am 
nursing my baby—the first one of 
four I could nurse. I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham *s Vegetable Compound be
fore the baby’s birth, so you can see 
how much it helped me. I cannot 
praise it too highly for what it has 
acme for me. I took all kinds of med
icine, but the Vegetable Compound 
is the only one that has helped me 
for any length of time. I recommend 
it to any one with troubles like mine 
and you may use my letter for a testi
monial.”—Mrs. Robert McCullby, 
Port G reville, Nova Scotia.

Before and after childbirth the 
mother will find Lydia E. Pinkham’* 
Vegetable Compound a blessing.

Many, many letters are received 
giving the same sort of experience 
as is given in this letter. Not only 
is the mother benefited, but these 
good results pees on to the child.

No harmful drugs are used in the 
preparation of this medicine—just 
roots sad herbs—and it can be taken 
in safety by the nursing mother. ;
, 96 outofeyery 100 women reported 
benentfrom its use in a recent canvass 
among women users of this medicine.

TO EXHIBITORS AT THE 
INDUSTRIAL FAIR—We have 
a splendid selection of papers for 
decorative purposes, including: 
Imitation Marbles, Varnished 
Tiles, Black and White Blochs, 
Scenery effects, and patterns 
that will give good appearance if 
used to cover the floors of your 
booths. TEMPLETON’S fonWall 
Papers.—oct9,3i,eod M

“Sit Whew They i$t”

“What is the,root caase-oT industrial 
strife, unrest, and of enmity between 
nations? Or, àt any rate, if It’s not the 
root cause, what is a. great contribua 
tory cause of these things? I Suggest 
it’s the failure of so many of ua to see 
things from the other man’s stand
point,” says the Rev. P. Stggley Eley,> 
of Barnsley, in «a discourse reported 
in the Christian World Pulpit.

"Here fs a man engaged in some 
great enterprise. Thousands of. 
pounds of his capital are sunk there. 
He has hundreds of men, women and 
children dependent^on his brains and 
energy and acumen. -There comes a 
strike in one particular union. Thé 
cause of it did not commence with 
him or in his works.

“QuftC likely he is willing to meet 
his men and grant them what they 
request. But a general strike is call
ed, and they must be loyal. I wonder 
bow many men who ‘come out’ just 
then ever try to ‘sit where he sitsT 
His works idle, his contracts and en
gagements unfulfilled, his creditors 
pressing him, his bank worrying him.

‘He is a victim of an unfair sygtyn 
as much as they are. Or, on the ASr 
hand, think of the masses of men and 
women living on the border-line: of 
starvation all their lives. “-2S- 
’ “An overstocked labour market, 

high cost of living, a poor start edu
cationally, sheer mental inability to 
be anything other than ‘hewers of 
wood and drawers of water,’ a crowd 
of circumstances keeping them in the 
ruck; most of social attainment^ 
concerned, t sheer abject failures, and 
doomed so to be.

“They eee in the papers pictures of 
the dresses worn at Ascot, Goodwood, 
Henley, Lord’s; they know something 
about the ostentatious display, -the 
wasteful luxury of a London ‘Seeeon.’ 
And sometimes in sheer impatience 
they ‘kick over the traces.’ I wonder 
if those spendthrifts of the ‘upper 
Ten’ ever try to ‘sit where they sit'?”

Those Blankets are 70 p.c. Wool and are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. Ask to see them; you will be delighted with their 
splendid appearance and warmth giving quality.

Size 50 x 76.
” 54 x Vb.
” 60 x 78.
” 66 x 88.
’’ 70 x 88.

Reg. $ 6.05 pair. 
Reg. $ 7.60 pair. 
Reg. $ 6.10 pair- 
Reg. $10.50- paie. 
Reg. $12.10 pair.

Special Price . -. -.. . ■$ 5.45
Special Price.............. ? 6,80
Special Price.............. $ 8rt5
Special Price.............. $ 9.50
Special Price.......910.90

All Wool Blankets.
These are guarantee î pure Wool and are recommended for 

their wonderful wearing qualities. Weigh them, measure them, 
poke your thumbs into their heat-holding depths, and you will 
agree with us that there isn’t a better Blanket made at any 
price. ' ,

Size 40 x 48. Reg. $ 5.45 pair. Special Price................9 4.93
” 54 x 70. Reg. $ 9.10 pair. Special Price................$ 8.15
“ 60 x 78. Reg. $10.95 pair. Special Price................$ 9.80
” 66 X 88. Reg. $12.70 pair. Special Price................$11.25
” 70 x 88. Reg. $14,50 pair. Special Price................$12.99
” 62 x 85. Reg. $15.45 pair. Special Price................$18.75
’’ 75 x 90. Reg. $18.10 pair. Special Price................$16.25
” 84 x 90. Reg. $19.$0 pair. Special Price ., .. . .$17,75

When Winter Comes this Sale of Blankets will be gratefully remembered by the wise housekeeper, both for 
the adequate supply of fine, warm Blankets she has provided and the substantial economy they represent
MAIL ORDERS FOR THESE BLANKETS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION,

I
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Ford to Build
Plants in Germany

BERLIN, Oct. 6—Henry Ford, the 
American automobile manufacturer, Is 
reliably reported to have concluded 
arrangements for construction of a 
factory in Germany.

The manufacturer's Inquiries have 
confirmed his impression that it would 
be more profitable to manufacture 
Ford cars than to export them to Ger
many. New -tariffs imposed ended any 
chance of Ford competing with Ger
man makers through exports.

It is understood the proposed fac
tory wii: be supplied with materials 
from German industries.

Overcoats, however, beats a shiver every time as an aid to circulation 

The coming chilly days call for Overcoats of all day comfort and protection.

Our newly arrived ranges of Overcoatings are the last word in comfort, design and 

warmth—and they cost you less to own.

In your own style.
J £ Z tSSJf

Made to Measure

SEND FOR PATTERNS.
’Phone 2ou

-, .tu.th.s.tf ‘

P. O. Box 920
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WHY DO WE SHIVER ?
—Because, when the body chills the nervous system automatically puts the muscles ini 
motion. This shivering ‘‘exercise” drives the heart faster and hastens the flow of waimj 

blood. The wearing of one of
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